**CORRECTION QUIZZES WESTON**

* Which county does WSM belong to? **North SOMERSET**
* In which century did WSM become a major holiday resort? **19th**
* In what architectural style are many buildings in WSM: Medieval, Georgian, Tudor, **Victorian**
* “International Holidays”

A three day Helicopter Fly-in and fun spectacular along Weston Sea Front, with helicopters flying in over the three days and a static display of Military and Civil helicopters, autogyros, and Military vehicles.

* Name the range of hills near Weston: **The MENDIPS**
* Which island in Weston Bay has a lighthouse on it? **FLAT HOLM**
* Give the name of the river flowing into the channel between WSM and Wales **SEVERN**
* What is the “Severn Bore”? **a wave occurring in the river Severn in spring**
* What’s the distance by road between WSM and the Welsh capital? **between 50 and 60 km**
* Who is the patron Saint of Wales? **DAVID**
  * Draw the flower or vegetable used as the symbol for England: **ROSE**
* What are the “Winter Gardens” used for? **entertainment such as dancing, cabaret, concerts and variety shows**
  “The Winter Gardens provides facilities for your conferences, seminars and other events”

* **Postcode: BS22, BS23, BS24**  **Dialling code: 01934**
* How long can you park on double yellow lines? **It’s FORBIDDEN!**
* What do the initials on a policeman’s helmet stand for? **Elizabeth Regina**
* What is the name of the covered shopping mall in Weston? **SOVEREIGN**
* What food is the village of Cheddar famous for? **CHEESE**
* Which city near Weston is said to be the smallest in England? **WELLS**
* In which town, south-east of Weston, is the abbey where King Arthur is said to be buried? **GLASTONBURY**

* What form of early transport helped to make WSM more accessible to the rest of England? **TRAINS**
* Since when does WSM belong to Somerset? **Since April 1st 1996**
* The International Holidays are held on the weekend of 25th to 27th July 2008
* Which hill overlooking Weston has an Iron Age Fort on it? **WORLEBURY**
* How many feet can WSM’s tide rise to? **13 meters X 3 = 40 feet**
* What time of the year does the “Severn Bore” occur most often? **SPRING**
* How many bridges are built across the Severn to go to Wales? **2**
* Who is the patron Saint of England? **GEORGE**
  * Draw the flower or vegetable used as the symbol for Wales:
    o **DAFFODIL = jonquille**
    o **LEAK = poireau**
* On which animal’s back can children have rides on Weston’s beach? **DONKEY.**
* How many piers are there in WSM? **2**
* The MP for WSM is John PENROSE elected in 2005.
* When did the covered shopping mall in WSM open? **in the early 1990s**
* Give the name of a famous chain of supermarkets: **TESCO**
* What initials are there on old-fashioned red pillar-boxes? **ER**
* What’s the Cheddar Gorge famous for? **cheese – strawberries**
In which town north-east of Weston lies the *ss Great Britain*?  **BRISTOL** a historical ship

Where is Weston’s nearest airport?  **BRISTOL**

In which town, south-east of Weston, is one of Britain’s finest Medieval cathedrals?  **WELLS**

Is WSM in England or Great-Britain?  **BOTH**

What was WSM before becoming a major holiday resort?  **a fishing village**

**BIRNBECK PIER**

Name the two islands in Weston Bay:  **FLAT + STEEP HOLM**  (Birnbeek Island)

What’s the name of the Bay on the other side of Weston Woods?  **SAND BAY**

What sort of water is there in the swimming-pool on Weston’s beach?  **seawater**

Is the local newspaper a **weekly** or daily?  **a WEEKLY**

Give the names of two different British banks:  **BARCLAY**

How many €s in one £?  **1,7**

Give, in English, five sorts of shops in Weston’s covered shopping mall:

- Newsagent;
- ..............................................................

What do the signs “B&B” mean?  **Bed and Breakfast**

Draw a speed-limit sign:

---

The International Holidays are held at The Helicopter Museum

Which river is north of the Bristol Channel?  **SEVERN**

Which town, south-east of Weston, is said to be the earliest centre of Christianity in England?  **GLASTONBURY**

What sort of mill is there at Wookey Hole?  **PAPERMILL**

What’s the French word for “cave”?  **GROTTE**

Which motorway links WSM to Bristol?  **M5**

Which Welsh castle has guarded the route from England to South-Wales for more than 9 centuries?  **CHEPSTOW**